


taki~ .. pffen5ive, The 
situatioil baa mage COQscrip

it is attempted or not, a side issue. 
main issue IS Irish mdepend.,ence-in other 

word!?, .. the .rights and liberties of the Irish 
people '.', which the Volunteers were created to 

-: fight for. Our counsel to them at the present 
time is to shut their ears to Conscription scares 
and-get on with the work! . 

.~ ~.""---..-
NOTES FROM.. HEADQUARTERS. 

TRAINING NOTE$'.-Musketry-Accuracy In 
~ aimu1.g coml!s from. long practice. and close at

tention to th~ oonditions for correct' sighting. 
The shoulders~of the back sight level with the 

1: tIP Of the foreSight central, on a line with the 
!ihoulders of the back sight and touching the 6 
o'clock mark: on the Bull. \Vhen the tip of the 
foresight comes below the shoulders of the back 
sight, though still central, the group of shots 
Come below the Bull on the 6 o'clock line, the 
fault is too line a sight. When the tip of the 
foresight come above the shoulders of the back 
5i ht the fault is too full a sight, aod the group 
is above the Bull on the J2 o'cloCk line the re
verse of tbe Previous fault. A good m~thod in 
correcting a ;,: .. 1"5" fault. in aimitl~ IS by flte'"-use
of the Aiming Disc. A round diSC It inch in 
diameter, having on one side a! inCh Bull, with 
a pin-hole in the centre and on the other side 
a ~- loch Bull resting on the pin-hole, the hole 
being sufficiently large to admit a pencil point 
through, and no more. A handle is attached 
to lower part for hoMing (about 1:2 inches long). 
Place the disc to your eye, and get men to aim 
at the side with the Bull resting on ~he hole. 
and by looking along the sights you can at once 
detect the fault, and in that . way correct it. 
Remember, Foresight for directing and Back
sight for elevation. 

Signalling : Flags-The flags used are of two 
sizes; the large flags, being 3ft. square, can be 
read, when using Morse, 4)i a distance of five 
miles; the smaller flags 2f~quare, ,an be read 
at a distance -of three miles. They are of two 
colonrs; dark blue for use with light back
ground, and white with dark blue horizon
tal stripe, for use with dark back~round. The 
pole for the large flag is Sft. 6105. long, in. 
in diameter at butt, tapering to ~in. at top; for 
the smaller flag the pole is 3ft. 6ins. long, tin. 
diameter at butt, tapering to lin. at tOt). 

\-Vhen signalling, stand exactly facing or with 
back to distant station, so that the flag wayes 
exactJy-at right an~lesJto Ii~ of sight to distant 
station. Keep pOle ,prig.bt and don't allow 
point to droop to front or rear. Butt of pole 

Should rest in palm of left baud, but in order. 
not to tire the hands unnecessarily, you may 
grasp'the pole a few inehes above the butt with 
both hands, always making sure to hold tile 
po~ high enough to see underneath the flag 
",:hen in motion. As it is most important to 
keep the flag unfurled when signalling. the be: 

. ginner should learn to wave. his flag. in sending 
either dots or dashes, so that the point of the 

.poll Gescribes the figure 8. • 
Scouting- \Vhile -using your eyes, it is most 

necessary that at the same time Y:)U keep your
self hidden as much as possible from the enemy. 
All your movements should be carried out. as 
far as pOssible, under ~over, keepin:; along 
hedg~s, banks, water courses, etc. If)n open 
country, make your way quickly from one clamp 
of bUshes to another, or rocks, hollows. or what
eVer kind of COVer exists, moving rapidly while 
on the open ground, halting undercov~r to have 
a look around. If You have to be in the open 
when in View of the enemy, rememcer two 
things: rst. to choose 4n object or ground be
hind You of the same colo!.lr as YQur own kit. 

. 2nd. to r~main still, without a move, so long as 
the enemy is likely to see you. These two 
principles shRuld be remembered whellever yt)U _ 
are hiding', whet'het by c'hly or night. You mU5t 
be tar.cful to have no glittering accoutrements 
about you, such as pouches, belt, buckles, bright 
buttons, ttc., as one flash from any of these 
would betray you in a moment. At night be 
careful not to wear anything that rattles or 
jingles or shines. Everything must be muffled 
or dull somehow or other. Remember also a 
lighted match can be seen goo yards at night, 
or a Cigarette glow n~arly 300 yaTds. \Vear 
soft shoes Or mocassins irYpreference to heavy 
boots that crash among twigs or stones. In 
selecting a look-out place always be careful to 
see that there is more than one way out of it, so 
that If you are cut off from the enemy one way 
you can escape by another. Trees must be used 
with great caution; they make excellent look
out places and afford good hiding places for the 
enemy as weJl as you. It is always safer before 
taking lip a position in a tree to look around for 
possible footprints of the enemy. Don't select 
the first good look..()ut place you meet. but 
rather choose one that will not be conspicuous, 
afforfl Rood shelter, Rood look-out, and n back 
way out or second way of escape. In making 
USe of hills, be careful of the skyline. It jg best 
when pn distant n:connaisance to time Jour 
mO\'ementS: march by night and reach neigh. 
boudlood of ene.my by dawn. At night keep-as 
mucb as possible in low ground, ditches, etc., 
so that you can see enemy outlined against stars 
, 
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